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Doug Wilson 

Doug Wilson is the President and Founder of FBO Partners, LLC, an aviation 

consulting firm to Fixed Base Operations. Prior to forming FBO Partners, 

Wilson was the Director of Business Development and Marketing at Galvin 

Flying Services. Though his role included the management of one of the 

largest independent FBOs in the country, his strengths in leasing, and related 

contract negotiation lead to managing Galvin's then 150,000 square feet of 

hangars to effective capacity through both the turbulent recession and a 

major hangar construction project in 2012. In short, his departments 

comprised sales in excess of $25M annually- some two-thirds of all revenue generated by 

Galvin's total business. 
  

  

Alec Maguire 

As a Senior Partner, Maguire brings more than 20 years of aggregate 

aviation, branding, and FBO development experience to FBO Partners. Prior 

to joining FBO Partners, Maguire, in conjunction with his father, the 

renowned commercial real estate developer Robert Maguire, founded and 

developed Maguire Aviation Group, the largest Fixed Base Operation at Van 

Nuys Airport (VNY). 

 
  

  

FBO Partners 
Founded in 2014, FBO Partners consults with fixed base operators on revenue optimization 

through professional asset management, advanced hangar and office leasing strategy, risk 

mitigation, marketing, media relations, and advocacy. 

 
  

Paul A. Lange 

As Paul A. Lange is the managing member of the Law 

Offices of Paul A. Lange, LLC, with offices in Stratford, CT 

and New York, NY. The five lawyers and four staff in the 

firm focus their practice on representing businesses and 

individuals in aviation regulatory and commercial matters, 

including FAA and DOT enforcement proceedings, 

employment litigation, aircraft sales and leasing, 

FBO/airport disputes, insurance matters and Unmanned Aircraft Systems. In addition to 

over 28 years of experience practicing aviation law, Paul is an active member of the NATA 

Air Charter Committee and also services as a director on the audit committee at the New 

England Air Museum. 

 


